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1988 Leading Govi Buddhist family 
seeks a professionally qualified partner 
from Sri Lanka or Australia, prefer-
ably Perth or Brisbane, for their fair, 
pretty well employed qualified daughter. 
props19221@gmail.com B28743 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211143-1

A suitable partner sought for Eldest 
Daughter G/B/C ( religion/cast immate-
rial) 1989 May born height 5’ living in 
Kotte. Employed as Manager Private 
Bank in Colombo. Reply with family de-
tails. Desilvaanoma20@gmail.com Tel : 
0112828876 B28423 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T209522-1

A suitable son is sought by Galle BG 
parents for their professionally qualified, 
pretty, slim daughter. Senior Software 
Engineer (Bcs). 1984, 5’ 1”, working in 
Colombo. pererabandu949@gmail.com 
B28944 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T212556-1

AMBALANGODA: Parents seek an 
educated virtuous son with equal age 
from a respectable family and employed 
in the Government or Private Sector 
with high employment for their daughter 
who was born in 1984 Govi Buddhist 4’ 
11” tall slim attractive look, BSc Gradu-
ate Teacher. proposalnd84@gmail.com 
B28751 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T211169-1

ANURADHAPURA born in 1993 
December Buddhist Govi 5’ 3” in height 
English Teacher (College of Education) 
Final Year English Graduate with a de-
cent family background for Teaching 
daughter, father looking for a Doctor/ 
Engineer/ Banking/ Administrative Offic-
er son aged between 28-32 years. North 
Central/ Central, Kurunegala, Kegalle, 
Gampaha preferred. Respond with all 
details, horoscope copy and contact 
number. B28714 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210975-1

AUSTRALIAN PR entitled Senior Soft-
ware Engineer excelled B.Sc, M.Sc born 
in 1992 Buddhist Govi of a decent family 
dowry inherited 5’ 6” height for daughter 
retired parents looking for an academi-
cally/ professionally qualified decent 
with a good mannerism similar status 
son. Refer details with horoscope to: 
asinghe1992@yahoo.com B28606 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T210675-1

B/G respectable parents seek suitable 
partner from Australia for daughter em-
ployed in Australia, born 1991 height 5’ 
5”, MBA qualified. B28481 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T209962-1

BORN in 1990 closer to Colombo, Govi, 
Catholic 5’2” fair and pretty studied at a 
leading school, for daughter graduate 
in BSc, Business Administration, Post 
Graduate, MBA(UK), parents seek a 
sober person from a respectable fam-
ily as partner. No malefic planets in 
Horoscope. marriagep90@gmail.com 
B28900 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T212025-1

BORN in 1995 Financial Management 
Degree employee at an Accountant 
Institute Canberra, Australia, anticipat-
ing PR, religious unblemished beautiful 
for daughter Deva Govi parents invit-
ing for a moral son of a decent family 
possessing professional qualifications 
aged 30. 0812389552 wproposal2021@
gmail.com B28396 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T208091-1

CARING, loving, understanding partner 
above 50 (Don’t reply under 50 please) 
Foreigner live in abroad for 50, widow 
with two children. No any means of mi-
grating. For an understanding mutual re-
lationship only. 0112412285 B28932 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T212337-1

COLOMBO District (Close to Hanwella) 
Sinhala R.C. Govi decent of a ordinary 
family born in 1990 5’ 7” in height reli-
gious inherits 2 storied house and land 
only child with a very pleasant appear-
ance for Lawyer daughter (intend to de-
part from the profession after marriage) 
wish to settle down in wife’s residence 
after marriage, (Matrilocal Marriage) 
(Binna) Devoid of all vices religious with 
a good family background of an ordinary 
family a partner sought by retired par-
ents. Please response only by Catholic 
Individuals. Avoid sending horoscopes. 
No faith in horoscopes. 0362252785 
shalinimadiwela@gmail.com B28598 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T210656-1

COLOMBO residing born in 1993 Bodu 
Govi business family 4’ 11” in height pur-
sued Degree at a Private University at-
tractive virtuous dowry inherited daugh-
ter. Entrepreneurial father looking for 
an educated virtuous son from a decent 
family. Preferred Bodu Govi Business 
family in Colombo. wedproposal0093@
gmail.com 0112778317 B28933 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T212341-1

COLOMBO suburbs born in 1988 April, 
5’ 4’’ in height, Buddhist, Govi, pursued 
CIM, MBA Holding a top notch Admin-

istrative Position at the Public Sector 
inherited with dowry, fair in complexion, 
attractive for younger daughter, retired 
parents looking for a similar caste, edu-
cated, devoid of vices employed son. 
Avoid responding with malefic horo-
scopes. B28905 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T212091-1

DOWN South, Bodu Govi, pretty, Lady 
Doctor, born in 1989 November, height 
5’ 4 1/2” only child. Father seeks a 
suitable partner. Telephone Number 
0112412974 B28929 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T212330-1

JA-ELA born in 1975 5’ 1” in height 
Govi Catholic Graduate Teacher in-
herits house, land, vehicles for beau-
tiful daughter, teacher parents look-
ing for a compatible suitable partner. 
0112241469 B28609 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210684-1

KANDY suburb born in 1991 June 5’ 1” 
in height Peradeniya BSc, MSc attrac-
tive simple daughter engaged as a Na-
tional School Teacher, Buddhist Karawa 
Mixed decent family. Only younger sister 
is a MBBS Doctor. She inherited house 
substantial extent of land. Retired par-
ents inviting for a partner respecting 
culture and humanity ignoring Caste 
barriers decent and with academically 
professionally qualifications. B28416 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T209007-1

KANDY: Mother seeks a son devoid 
of all vices for her daughter who was 
born in 1988 (5’ 3” tall) Upcountry Govi 
Buddhist, pretty a Bank Officer in the 
Government - Colombo. Those who are 
employed in Colombo are preferred. 
B24298 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T176494-4

KEGALLE, Buddhist Govi born in 1990 
May 5’ 8’’ in height Law Degree & en-
titled Lawyer qualifications for fair com-
plexioned daughter, parents looking for 
academically/ professionally qualified a 
virtuous son. Only elder brother who is 
a doctor married to a doctor. Respond 
with family details plus copy of horo-
scope copy. B28605 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210668-1

MATARA born in 1996/10 5’ 5” in height 
Buddhist Govi/ Radala LLB graduate 
Colombo university anticipating for read-
ing post graduate, educated unblem-
ished of a decent family for daughter 
teacher mother looking for a academi-
cally / Professionally qualified, virtuous 
handsome a son. B28906 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T212106-1

MBBS Doctor 30, 5’ 5”, Karawa mixed 
Roman Catholic, fair, decent, well man-
nered, legally separated after a pro-
posed registration, willing to go abroad. 

Parents seek a suitable partner. Caste, 
religion immaterial. shaneproposal@
gmail.com B28740 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211136-1

MOTHER seeks an educated and virtu-
ous son devoid of all vices between 25-
28 years pleasant look for her daughter 
who is a Govi Buddhist 23 years 5’ 3” tall 
studying in the 2nd Year of Aesthetic Uni-
versity, fair and virtuous. Can go abroad 
even after marriage. Send all details with 
the 1st letter. B28599 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210658-1

NORTH Western Province: Parents 
(retired) seek a son Doctor/ Engineer/ 
Accountant below 40 years devoid of 
all vices and devoted to religion for their 
daughter who is close to Naththandiya 
Govi Buddhist 33 years 5’ 3” tall Gov-
ernment Doctor (MBBS Peradeniya) 
fair complexioned devoted to religion. 
Kuja 7, Saturn 8, Mesha Lagna, Ada 
Nekatha. Send the details with horo-
scope copy and telephone number with 
the 1st letter. proposalindra@gmail.com 
B28607 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T210676-1

PARENTS seek a son employed in the 
fields of Medical, Engineering or Bank-
ing for their pretty daughter who was 
born in 1995 Deva Buddhist 5’ 4” tall 
educated from a High Girls’ School in 
Colombo, presently reading for Medical 
Science. Contact with the horoscope 
copy. Moon/ Kethu 7 preferred. Email: 
rabywoo995@gmail.com B28600 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T210659-1

SINHALESE Catholic professional par-
ents seek well mannered professional 
partner for daughter born 1996 5feet, 
graduate following CIMA employed in 
private sector. nuptial221@gmail.com 
B28763 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T211198-1

SOUTHERN Province: Mother (teach-
er) seeks an educated son Business-
man or employee with high employ-
ment devoid of all vices hailing from a 
respectable family for her daughter who 
was born in 1992 Deva Buddhist edu-
cated from a High Girls’ School, 5’ 6” tall 
slim pleasant look with good character 
and English Medium Science Teacher. 
Send all details with the horoscope. 
bridepropo92@gmail.com B28604 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T210667-1

SOUTHERN Province: Parents seek a 
suitable partner for their only daughter 
in the family who is a Buddhist Durawa 
Govi parents 30 year old attractive look, 
she is a Graduate Lawyer employed in 
the Executive Grade in an Audit Firm 
in Colombo, 5’ 5” tall Kuja 7. She owns 

houses and other properties close to 
Colombo and Matara towns. Reply with 
the horoscope copy. B28593 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210481-1

UP-COUNTRY Parents (retired seek a 
Son who is permanently employment in 
the similar status and similar caste for 
their only daughter in the family who is a 
Govi - Buddhist born in 1992/12, 5’3” tall 
fair complexioned pretty, financial man-
agement graduate and permanently em-
ployed in Telecom (Assistant Account-
ant) Two elder brothers are Engineers (2 
Kuja, 8 Shani shukra) contact with the 
horoscope. B28724 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211049-1

VERY respectable Sinhala family seek a 
partner for their pretty daughter born in 
1993. Educated at a Leading Schools in 
Galle. (Kuja 7th) Executive at a Private 
Firm. Kindly reply with the horoscope 
and the family details. B28902 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T212049-1

VIRTUOUS professional partner 
sought by Sinhalese Catholic parents 
for 26 years 5feet fair graduate and 
CIMA qualified daughter with pleasing 
personality. Employed in private sec-
tor. mcpd1931@gmail.com B28766 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211201-1

WESTERN province: Gampaha District 
Govt. retired parents who are devoted 
to religion and having a simple life style 
(back ground) seek a son with high 
employment with equal educational 
Qualifications for their daughter who 
was born in 1992, Govi - Buddhist 5’5” 
tall, BSC graduate are and reading for 
(SLIIT) MSC. She is a software engi-
neer in a recognized Private institute 
fair complexioned, Plea sent Look, She 
owns a house and a land ( 60 p) with 
others. 3 Km. away from Katunayake 
Airport, Even a son who is employed 
abroad with relationship in this County is 
also considered, contact with horoscope 
copy. Email: swathproposal@gmail.com 
B28952 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T212649-1

B/G respectable upright family in Kandy 
seek an academically and profession-
ally qualified pretty and fair daughter (5’ 
2” and 1992 above) currently living in 
Australian or willing to migrate Australia. 
Our son is handsome pleasant with an 

unblemished character born in Sep-
tember 1990 5’ 11” Senior Electronics 
Engineer working in reputable Company 
in Sydney, Australia, inherits valuable 
assets. Please reply with family details, 
FB account and a copy of horoscope to: 
srikanthiranaweera@gmail.com G28438 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T209738-1

BORN in 1997 May, Buddhist Govi fair 
complexion, only son in the family, cur-
rently domiciled in Sydney Australia, 
after completing Software Engineering 
Degree, there in plus employed. Only 
sister too permanently domiciled in 
Sidney plus a professional engineer. 
Retired University registrar mother look-
ing for in Medical profession or engage 
in Nursing wish to migrate there and PR 
entitled a daughter. G28603 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210666-1

COLOMBO suburb Sinhala Buddhist 
born in 1988/12, 5’ 5” in height employed 
at Banking Sector inherit modern house, 
vehicle with respectful family back-
ground for handsome son, father looking 
for a religious, educated virtuous with a 
good family background attractive young 
lady. 0112785964 G28613 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210690-1

COLOMBO: Parents seek an educated 
pretty and fair daughter belonging to 
a respectable family and in the same 
caste of their son who was born in 1993-
8 Govi Buddhist only child in the family 
fair virtuous educated from a leading 
School in Colombo and Lawyer. Consid-
erable income is available and having 
houses and properties. Tel: 0112687871 
chamberbk105@gmail.com G28503 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T210079-1

I am 44 years old and have a good look. 
I seek a lovely girl who is unmarried. 
Assets available. Send replies through 
email only. charithk911@gmail.com 
G27795 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T203469-2

KANDY Parents seek a virtues daughter 
for their elder Son who is a Govi – Bud-
dhist Born in 1991, 5’8” tall devoid of all 
vises and software engineer in a pri-
vate institute in Colombo. 0812217077 
G28930 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T212334-1

KANDY Sinhala, Buddhist differences 
not considered born in 1993 5/5 for son 
studying for MSC in software engineer-
ing at the Moratuwa campus. The retired 
parents seek a pretty daughter of same 
eductaion level as partner. 0813154674 
G28816 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T211518-1

KURUNEGALA: He is a Govi Buddhist 
5’ 71/2” tall, 43 years, Executive grade, 

army major (Officer) legally separated, 
vehicles and houses are available, No 
casts differences those who had short 
term marriage due to a wrong act com-
mitted without knowledge and without 
children and beautiful ladies are also 
considered. Even those are poor are also 
conceded those who are close to Ku-
runegala with employment are preferred, 
contact after 6.00 p.m. 0372220611 / 
0372235070. krishanthaprakrama77@
gmail.com G28912 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T212179-1

LEGALLY separated engaged as an 
Executive Grade drawing a salary of 
150,000/-, owned house, vehicle and 
a commercial activity. I am looking for 
a less than 48 years attractive female 
partner. 0117831996 partnerlife356@
gmail.com G28601 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210660-1

LOOKING for a Bride. I am in my 50 
looking for a soul mate to live the rest of 
our lives happily and comfortably. I am 
a professional businessman living in Eu-
rope and Sri Lanka. I am 5’ 10” well built 
in sound health. I grew up in Colombo 
and studied in a Colombo school. I come 
from a reputed family background with 
good values. I am looking preferably for 
a professional girl/ lady with no encum-
brances, age, cast. creed immaterial for 
me but I value honesty and integrity. I 
am looking for a smart outgoing girl with 
good values. I will take care of my part-
ner/ family for life provided the is a true 
caring girl. I am a very kind caring indi-
vidual with no limits when in it comes to 
my partner/ family. I love romantic trips, 
traveling, dancing, music and fine dining 
etc. I am well established and religious 
too. Please email me or write to me with 
horoscope, contact details, all family 
details, school attended, etc. What you 
are doing, interested home town etc. I 
am hoping to be in Sri Lanka June/ July. 
Kindly email or write to me so that we 
can communicate soon. Email: vimu-
proposal50@gmail.com G28447 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T209874-1

SINHALA Govi Roman Catholic busi-
ness parents from Kadawatha Gampaha 
27 years 5’ 7”, studied at leading Catho-
lic College Colombo, Civil Engineer. He 
owns business and assets, elder sister 
married well settled down in Australia, 
youngest sister currently reading for a 
Bachelor’s degree, looking for a genu-
ine kind educated fair pretty and under-
standing partner. Please with family de-
tails Email: proposal.kadawatha@gmail.
com T.P.: 0112901932 G28737 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211131-1


